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Research notes on European Proclamations and Broadsides (EPAB), Boxes 12-19 
(1 July 1792-19 August 1793) 

 
A note on content: these notes are not a complete inventory of the collection, and in 
fact cover only a small proportion of the total number of broadsides in this part of the 
collection. They are simply the notes I have made on the broadsides which I see as 
related to my research brief – or items which I decided to record for future reference. 
All notes are in the order in which the items are stored in the boxes. 
 
Digitisation: A number of items from this section of the collection were digitised as 
part of a subsequent stage of the research project. A note in bold beginning ‘(Luna R…’ 
indicates the relevant items, and the reference number beginning with ‘R’ can be used in 
the search bar of the University of Manchester Library Image Collections website to 
locate the digital record (http://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet). Further 
information on this digitised collection can be found on the 
printedrevolutions.wordpress.com blog or via the John Rylands Library website. 
 
A note on dates: the date given in brackets is the date given to each item during the 
original mounting process. It is not always accurate, but is the way in which the 
collection is organised and therefore important for finding a particular item again. 
Usually, the date refers to when the business reported in the broadside was concluded – 
which is usually all we have to go on for this period anyway. It is reasonable to suppose 
that publication took place soon after, since there was nothing to be gained from any 
delay. 
 
Abbreviations: if you aren’t sure about an abbreviation, a search via CTRL+F will take 
you to the first occurrence, where the full version is given. 

 
 
EPAB Box 12 (1 July-20 August 1792) 
 
Paris, department (dept) police (11 July) (LUNA R207259). Warning fédérés soldiers 
gathering in Paris about the moral and physical perils lurking in the Palais-Royale.  
 
Official orders for celebration of 14 July (13 July) 
Ditto from Paris Commune (13 July) 
 
Two documents from Haute-Garonne dept: 
a)dept general council, an address to their fellow citizens (19 July) (LUNA R207260). 
This is an appeal to the idea that people in the department share a common purpose 
regarding the  response required to the patrie en danger signal. The address stresses the 
ties that bind the administered and the administrators together: both are required to 
pull in the same direction in order to uphold the Constitution.  
b) Extract from dept general council proceedings (20 July) (LUNA R207261). An 
agreement with a proposal from the dept procurator that non-juring priests should be 
required to the take the civic oath, as a sign of their loyalty at this tense time. There is an 
interesting section bottom left about the theory behind oath-taking: 
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     ‘Il est deux principes sociaux irréfragables. Le premier, que tout homme qui vit dans 
une société quelconque doit respecter les lois de cette société…le second, que tout 
serment politique n’emporte avec foi que l’obligation de respecter, d’exécuter la loi & de 
ne pas s’armer pour la détruire. 
     ‘D’après ces deux bases fondamentales de toutes les sociéteés connues, les magistrats 
du peuple sont indubitablement en droit d’exiger des citoyens le serment civique; il 
doivent sur-tout l’exiger de ceux qu’une opinion contraire met en présomption d’être les 
ennemis de la chose publique & de travailler sourdement à la renverser.’  
 
Proclamation du Roi, sur les dangers de la patrie (20 July) (Paris: imprimerie (imp) 
royale) 
 
Dept Aveyron general council. Deliberations re local counter-revolutionary plot led by 
Louis-François Saillans in Ardeche dept (27 July) 
 
Lyon commune, address to citizens. It begins: ‘Les ennemis sont à nos portes: ils sont 
dans nos murs; l’instant est venu, où il faut que le courage et la surveillance tiennent 
lieu de la force’ (29 July) (LUNA R207262). It is from the municipal authorities, but 
approved by a Representative of the People’s stamp. The primary purpose of the 
address is to secure obedience to the law of 8 July, which called on Lyon’s citizenry to 
declare their weapons and any lodgers for security purposes. The necessity of these 
measures is given as being the fact that counter-revolutionaries are pretending these 
security protocols are unnecessary because there is no threat – and in doing so make 
Lyon easier to take over again. ‘[I]ls veulent vous jeter dans une profonde léthargie, 
pour mieux vous asservir’. 
 
Paris Commune, regulating the wearing of cockades in light of desperate time and 
urging people to be responsible and obey the police (30 July) (LUNA 207263) 
 
Illustration and text: La Royauté anéantie par les Sans-Culottes du 10 (n.d.). Presumably 
produced soon after 10 August (LUNA R207264). Printed in Paris, chez Auger, rue de 
Rohan, no. 439 
 
Striking image outlined in ink with hand-painted infill in colour. Sans-culotte depicted 
as a field worker dressed in blue and red, sowing seed and holding a scythe. He stands 
on farmland in which crowned heads sit among the growing crops. 
Verse accompanies the image: ‘Je renverse tout, je fauche tout. Je suis fils d'un Sans-
Culotte: je porte en mon coeur la Liberté, l'Egalité gravées, et la haine des Rois. La 
France a mes soins, mon coeur ne connoît qu'elle. Père, Fils, j'immolerois tout ce que j'ai 
de plus cher au salut de ma patrie; et je dirois comme Brutus, après ce sacrifice: La 
France est libre, il suffit rendons graces aux Dieux.’ 
 
Ordre pour conduire le Roi au Temple (Imprimerie de la Commune) (c.12 Aug) (LUNA 
R207265) 
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Dept Rhône et Loire (Lyon): 3 posters reproducing texts from National Assembly (NA) 
re build-up to and overthrow of the King on 10 August. Including: 
Loi relative à la suspension du Pouvoir exécutif (ie. that of 10 August 1792). Reprinted in 
Lyon. (13 Aug) 
 
Dept Aveyron, general council (14 Aug) (LUNA R207266). Council receives the news of 
Louis’ overthrow by express courier and endorses NA actions via an emergency session 
when an oath of loyalty to the NA is sworn. ‘[V]ivement frappée des circonstances 
impérieuses qui ont rendu nécessaire la convocation d’une Convention nationale, a 
arrêté, qu’elle prêteroit le serment, de veiller à ce que les droits de l’homme soient 
respectés, & les propriétés assurées; de se rallier à l’Assemblée nationale, & de l’aider de 
tout son pouvoir à sauver la chose publique.  
 Ce serment a été prêté par chacun des membres, leur main levée, par ces mots: Je 
le jure.’ 
 
Avis aux citoyens, sur la Convention nationale. By Society of the Friends of the Rights of 
Man in St. Germain-en-Laye (16 Aug) (LUNA R207267). Printed in the same town by 
the society’s printer. A celebration of the overthrow of Louis XVI with satisfaction 
expressed at the decision to call elections for a new representative body, the National 
Convention. Interestingly, the primary purpose of the latter is seen here as being to try 
the former King rather than construct a new constitutional settlement. 
 
Proclamation sur l’établissement du Tribunal pour juger les conspirateurs. Signed by 
Léonard Bourdon (president) and Tallien (secrétaire-greffier), and printed by the 
Commune (17 Aug). Setting up the Tribunal of 17 August. 
 
Address from Côte-d’Or dept to the NA in support of 10 August overthrow (19 Aug) 
(LUNA R207268). Interesting to note that this would turn up at the National 
Convention as a letter among many others, but this shows clearly how it was designed 
to be published and displayed locally as well (Imp de P. Causse) 
-couldn’t actually find this in the Archive Parlementaire records 

 
 
EPAB Box 13 (21 August-20 September 1792) 
 
First item: the Commune de Paris’s denunciation of the Paris Justices of the Peace (JPs) 
as agents of despotism (21 Aug). 
 
Judgement by the Extraordinary Criminal Tribunal of 17 August, condemning to death 
Louis Collenot d’Angremont (22 Aug) (LUNA R207269). He had stood accused of 
plotting civil war, via his role in organising troops to counter the Revolution of 10 
August.  
 
Proclamation du Conseil executif provisoire de la Nation française (25 Aug). ie Roland, 
Servan, Claviere, Danton, Monge, Le Brun. A kind of ‘state of the nation’ and explanation 
of current threats. Printed in Moulins (Allier), post 25 Aug. 
---there is an Imprimerie nationale copy of the same a couple of sheets later 
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Paris Commune, Police Dept. Offering assurances to the people of Paris about the 
competence of those in charge of the Châtelet prison (25 Aug) (LUNA R207270) 
 
Paris Commune, countering rumours that ‘verre pilé’ is in bread given out to children in 
the Maison de la Pitié (26 Aug) (LUNA R207271) 
 
Paris Commune, warning that it cannot contribute to NA’s demand for soldiers for the 
front as too much unrest within Paris (27 Aug) (LUNA R207272) 
 
Section de Montreuil, general assembly. A prototype constitution for the new 
Convention to consider, with marginalia additions in an unknown hand. Says that 
printed, posted and also sent to the 47 other sections, aux Communes des deux Districts, 
and to the electoral assembly ‘pour servir de cahier aux membres qui doivent composer 
la Convention nationale’ (27 Aug)  (LUNA R207273) 
 
Paris Commune, general assembly (2 Sep). Begins: ‘Citoyens, l’ennemi est aux portes de 
Paris…’ Calling for an army of 100,000 men to form immediately, as Verdun can only 
hold out for 8 days maximum (LUNA R207274) 
 
Conseil exécutif provisoire (see above), Declaration of 4 September, with no mention of 
ongoing massacres (4 Sep) 
 
Loi relative aux mesures à prendre pour que la sûreté des personnes & des propriétés soit 
respectée (3 Sep, but printed on 5 Sep) (LUNA R207275). No direct mention of 
September Massacres, but seems designed to restore law and order to the capital in the 
face of continuing violence (and see how published below in Lyon, LUNA R207277)  
 
Paris Commune, address to the people of Paria in post-Sep Massacres appraisal, defence 
of popular violence and attempt to redirect towards army service (6 Sep) (LUNA 
R207276) 
--a really interesting piece, in terms of language and endorsement of the massacres. Eg. 
‘Mais Peuple bon, essuie promptement le sang que tu as versé, que tes yeux n’en soient 
plus souillés, tourne ta hache contre les Soldats des Despotes, et laisse au glaive de la loi 
à faire couler le sang impur, qui ne doit plus salir tes armes.’ 
 
Troyes general council, announcement re a ‘Décret’ of 2 september (i.e. from the NA) 
that those not prepared to go to the frontier, or give up their weapons to those willing to 
do so, are traitors and merit death (9 Sep). 
-This measure is endorsed by the council, with additional details on how to organise the 
handover of weapons 
-It would seem that the council is referring to the morning motion at the NA, which was 
much more extreme in tone than the official version in the afternoon 
 
Lyon reaction to news of Sep Massacres –and condemnation of the same. Underneath 
there is a reprint of NA law vs disorder passed on 3 Sep (Lyon says was passed during 
the night of 3/4 Sep, and claims specifically targeted those involved in the massacres)    
( 19 Sep ) (LUNA R207277) 
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-‘Jetons un voile éternel sur ces actes de carnage & de dévastation. Bons Citoyens, amis 
sincères de la liberté, de l’égalité, rassemblez-vous sous l’étendard sacré de la loi.’ 
 
Law of 15 September regulating the dissemination of the NA bulletin, and punishing 
those tearing it down (15 Sep) 
 
Paris Commune, Procurator’s assistant. Trying to calm rumours that prosecutors have 
decided to let Louis XVI off any charges for fear of international repercussions (16 Sep) 
(LUNA R207278) 
-two copies of this 

 
 
EPAB Box 14 (21 September 1792-31 January 1793) 
 
Convention decree re petition from Criminal Tribunal of 17 Aug to suspend execution of 
two guilty of garde-meuble robbery as they are proving to be good informants (24 Sep) 
 
Conseil exécutif provisoire removes exemption that had previously enabled the Order of 
Malta to avoid lodging soldiers (24 Aug) 
 
Compte moral du Ministre de l’Intérieur (i.e. Roland): a double folio defence of himself, 
printed by the Imprimerie nationale  (? Aug) (LUNA R207279) 
 
National Convention arrest order (including physical description) of Durand fils, a 
former muncipal officer of the Paris Commune (5 Oct) (LUNA R207280) 
 
Divorce law, printed in Bourg 6 Oct. The law itself is that of 20 Sep 1792 (6 Oct) 
 
Le Club des Cordeliers, Declaration of 8 October 1792 (8 Oct) 
-publicising the news that L16 to be put on trial, and appealing for public support for 
letting revolutionary justice have its day, so that enemies of the revolution don’t use 
L16’s fate as ammunition. 
-Marginalia on front says ‘Ceci est la fameuse affiche (la vraie affiche?) citée par Drouin  
lue aux Cordeliers – voir derrière’. Cost is 200 francs and labelled ‘très rare’. 
 
Convention decree of 4 October: Changement des boutons de toutes les troupes de la 
République. Printed in Bourg (18 Oct) 
 
Dept Haute-Garonne, general council. Compensation for procurator of the Commune of 
Mas-Granier, whose property was attacked. He is awarded 400 livres (30 Oct) 
 
Paris Commune, dealing with rumours surrounding the guarding of the Temple prison 
(31 Oct) 
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Olympe de Gouges, Défenseur officieux de Louis Capet (Imp de Valade, fils ainé, rue J.-J. 
Rousseau, no. 12, 1792) (LUNA R207281) 
 
-- 
MISDATED ITEM.  
Dept Loiret administrators, A leurs concitoyens. Addressing allegations that they are 
joining the Federalist movement to march vs Paris. This is definitely post 2 June 1793. 
 
 
 
MISDATED ITEM.  
Judgement  by the revolutionary committee in Commune-affranchie (i.e. Lyon), 16 
nivôse II. Death sentence against citizen Johannot for writing and widely distributing an 
anti-Montagnard text. 
-- 
 
Paris Dept, advert for sale of domaines nationaux: former Abbey of Saint-Antoine, 
grande rue du Fauxbourg Saint-Antoine (Jan 1793) 
 
Testament de Louis Seize, envoyé à la commune de Paris (21 Jan) 
 
Decrét de la Convention nationale. Du 23 Janvier 1793, l’an deuxième de la République 
française. Adresse de la Convention nationale au peuple françois (Imp Bourges, de l’imp 
de B. Cristo, Imp du dept du Cher) order to print comes from Paris on 31 Jan. (LUNA 
R207282) 
-Reprinting the Convention’s official announcement of the execution of Louis XVI 
-Described in marginalia as ‘unique’ and cost 300 francs 

 
 
EPAB Box 15 (28 January 1793-10 March 1793) 
 
Large series of Convention deputy speeches from Louis XVI’s trial, printed by order of 
the Convention. All these copies are printed in Orleans, either at Jacob l’Aîné, Imp du 
Département, rue de l’Ecrivinerie [JA] or L.P. Couret, Imp du Département, rue du 
Colombier [C] 
-Birotteau [JA]; Lakanal [JA]; Jean-Marie Calès [C]; Poullain-Grandprey [JA]; Girault [C]; 
Condordet [C]; Berlier [C]; Camus [C]; Petit [C] (all are dated ?Jan 1793) 
 
More Strasbourg related items in this box. 
And starting to get material from Namur, throughout this box (but not in later boxes). 
 
Lyon administrators, setting up an office of denunciations in wake of failed plot to 
assassinate the people’s ‘magistrates’ two days previously. Written on 19 Feb 1793 (19 
Feb) (LUNA 207283) 
 
Judgement, Puy-de-Dôme Dept Criminal Tribunal. 8 years in chains for assignat theft 
from ‘une auberge où il avoit été reçu à loger’ (‘Hypolite Gerar, se disant Capitaine de 
Vaisseau marchand & sous-Lieutenant des Bâtiments de la Nation’. Indictment dated 7 
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July 1792; judgement 30 November 1792. Then Gerard appeals to the Tribunal de 
Cassation in Paris. The latter reject the appeal on 22 February 1793. at which point the 
whole is printed - this copy in Riom, imp de Martin de Goutte, imp du Tribunal criminel 
(22 Feb) (LUNA R207284) 
 
Army recruitment poster from Namur, full of rhetorical bombast (22 Feb) [LUNA 
R207285] 
  
 
Lists of foreigners present in a town (unnamed), drawn up in response to the decree of 
26 Feb and organised by Guerin, chef au bureau de police. (26 Feb) 
-fascinating lists, and also show clearly how French from elsewhere in the country are 
classed alongside other nationalities as foreigners 
 
Convention decree, ordering commissioners to the 48 sections to get volunteers for 
Belgium (8 Mar) (LUNA R207286) 
-the trigger for the demands that form part of the debate the next day about setting up a 
new ‘revolutionary tribunal’ 

 
 
EPAB Box 16 (11 March 1793-16 April) 
 
Vast majority of items in this box are laws and decrees emanating from the National 
Convention. 
Strasbourg and Namur again heavily represented. 
Start to get orders from Representatives of the People on Mission. 
 
F.V Aigoin, defence document. F.V. Aigoin, citoyen de Montpellier, à ses concitoyens 
(printed in Montpellier) (12 Mar) (LUNA R207287)  
-Responding to ‘La noire calomnie’. This is a reproduction of local JPs endorsement of 
his character (sort of), printed on red. In fact, strictly speaking they are simply 
providing an official record of the fact that no one has made a public complaint against 
Aigoin. 
 
NA Decree creating the Paris Revolutionary Tribunal (10 Mar) (LUNA R207288) 
 
Commissaires in Seine-et-Oise dept (Tissot, fils aîné, and E. Venard), an address to the 
citizens and municipal officials of the communes in district Saint-Germain-en-Laye (20 
Mar) (LUNA R207289). Addressing local reluctance to donate arms to the war effort. 
-an interesting examination of the issue of local refusal to contribute “voluntarily” to the 
war effort 
 
Lyon, general assembly. Re. the trouble it is having on the recruitment front. Issues a 
joint remonstrance with Convention commissioners Reverchon and Pressavin (25 Mar) 
 
Judgement Somme dept Criminal Tribunal, admonishing a local JP (but no punishment) 
(28 Mar) 
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Copies of decrees relating to the setting up of the Paris Revolutionary Tribunal (rev 
trib): 
-Convention decree setting in motion the Paris rev trib (28 Mar) 
-Convention decree, repeating nationwide jurisdiction part of 11 March decree on Paris 
rev trib, and publicising 27 March additions (29 Mar) 
-Convention decree obliging pre-1789 social status of convicted counter-revolutionaries 
to be added to their judgement (30 Mar) 
-Convention decree, confirming that the jurors have been chosen and do not conform to 
plan of 6 March re dept split (30 Mar)  
-Convention decree increasing the powers and independence of the public prosecutor 
(5 Apr) 
-Jurors to get same pay as judges (9 April) 
 
Paris Commune, vs. selling of an engraving of Louis XVI and his son (29 Mar) (LUNA 
R207290) 
 
The wanted poster for General Dumouriez, dead or alive with a 300,000 livres reward 
‘et des Couronnes civiques’ (3 April) (LUNA R207291) 
This copy has been reprinted in Moulins (Allier) 
 
Lyon security measures vs. national threat (in line with Convention orders) (4 April)  
 
Convention address to the Belgium army, in light of Dumouriez betrayal (5 April) 
(LUNA R207292) 
 
Convention decree setting up the CPS (11 April) 

 
 
EPAB Box 17 (17 April-31 May 1793) 
 
First item: Convention decree of 13 April threatening those attacking ‘masterpiece’ 
sculptures in the Tuileries gardens and elsewhere with 2 years in gaol (17 April). 
Preamble to the law begins: ‘La Convention nationale, sur la proposition d’un membre, 
inspecteur de la salle, qui annonce que des malveillans ont mutilé quelques statues aux 
Tuileries’. 
 
Series of orders from Representatives of the People on Mission (Reps du p/Rep du p), 
especially from Bayle and Boisset in the Drôme and Bouches-du-Rhône depts. The first 
one is all about restoring order and getting rid of ‘excess’, seemingly in reference to mis-
selling of national property (21 April) (LUNA R207293) 
 
Sarrelouis Tribunal de police correctionnelle (27 April), register extract for various 
cases. 
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Paris rev trib, judgement setting René Joseph Lanoue free after a pre-trial hearing (10 
May) (LUNA R207294) 
 
Minister Bouchotte appeal for plans to create 5 million rifles (15 May). He wants 
contract bids for doing different parts of the rifle. 
 
Strasbourg, list of ‘foreigners’. Conforming to decree of 21 march 1793 (18 May). Done 
by committee of the 6th section. C. 250 names. 
--there is another one from 5th section ( 27 May) about the same length 
--and from 1st section (31 May) 
 
Dept Bas-Rhin, List of patriotic donors, , 18-22 May. The appeal is specifically ‘pour les 
Citoyens qui voleront au secours des Départemens de la Vendée & des Deux Sèvres, ou 
pour les familles qu’ils délaisseront momentanément jusqu’à leur retour.’ 
About 19 names (including various employee and employer groups), giving between 5 
and 500 livres. 
 
Dept Haute-Garonne, council proceedings extract. Honourable mention for patriotic 
devotion of the secretary-clerk of Toulouse district (citizen Trebos), who has 
volunteered for the army along with his brother and son, after an appeal by General 
Flers. (30 May) (LUNA R207295) 
(---there is also a 31 May copy of Flers’ appeal (27 May)) 
 
Lyon general council. setting up a surveillance council to take control of city security 
and remove risk of arbitrary arrest (31 May) 
 
Orléans, municipal authorities. Industrial relations in trouble: gatherings of workers to 
protest for higher wages, which the authorities denounce (31 May) (LUNA R207296) 

 
 
EPAB Box 18 (1 June-5 July 1793) 
 
Dept Haute-Garonne  and rep du p Mailhe, trying to regulate arrest of suspects in order 
to protect the innocent (1 June 1793) (LUNA R207297) 
It would seem that local JPs form a crucial part, on committees made up of a cross-
section of local prominent power bases. Farmhands, labourers, artisans and women all 
provisionally released. 
 
Lyon, section address to neighbouring areas (2 June) (LUNA R207298) 
-broadcasting the overthrow of the Jacobin-led commune by the National Guard (NG), 
sections and dept authorities on the 29 May 
-appealing to the entire region. Full of appeals to the unity of the French Republic, and 
attestations of loyalty to the national authorities. E.g. ‘Citoyens des campagnes, ils vous 
diront sans doute que le sang des patriotes a coulé dans nos murs; ils vous diront que 
c’est l’ouvrage de l’aristocratie triomphante; ils vous diront que les sans-culottes ont été 
égorgés par les riches; ils vous diront que tous les riches de Lyone, sont des Brissotins, 
des Rolandins, des modérantistes, des aristocrates, des contrerévolutionnaires, que la 
cocarde blanche est arborée; ils vous diront qu’ils veulent le retour de la tyrannie, de la 
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féodalité & du despotisme; ils vous diront……..eh! dans leur égarement que ne vous 
diront-ils pas?’ 
 
Deputies Servonat and Baudran (Isère dept), reflecting on events of May 31-2 June in 
letter back to dept. (5 June) (R207299) 
Publicised as ‘Copie de la lettre écrite par deux députés…’, this is a report back to the 
department’s administration about the purge of the Girondins. It condemns this 
removal of fellow deputies from the Convention. 
The impression of deputies feeling under siege in Paris is clear, and it begins: 
‘J’apprends, d’une manière indirecte, que des personnes officeuses ont échappé, en 
assez grand nombre, jour par jour, depuis le 31 mai, à la surveillance des barrières, pour 
porter, dans tous les départements de la république, des nouveles [sic] allarmantes sur 
la situation de leurs députés à la convention nationale.’ 
 
Convention decree re the purge of the Girondins, passed on 1 June. This version has 
been reprinted in Nantes (5 June) (LUNA R207300) 
-congratulating the people of Paris for their role in the purge 
-opens with concerns expressed about possible criticism of popular participation: ‘Un 
grand mouvement s’est fait dan Paris: les ennemis de la République vont se hâter de 
vous le peindre comme un grand malheur; ils vont vous dire que le tocsin & le canon 
d’alarme ont, pendant une nuit & un jour, tena cette ville immense dans l’epouvante…’ 
 
Dept Haute-Garonne, general council. Taking action re the price of bread in its localities 
(9 June). Interesting for its very militaristic header image, featuring  both a canon and a 
mortar – something I’ve never seen before. This is exactly the same image used on 
another document from Haute-Garonne dept, re counter-revolutionary movements in 
Lozère (9 June) 
 
Paris, Croix-Rouge section, general assembly. Copy of a speech made that launches 
scrutin épuratoire (10 June) (LUNA R207301) 
 
‘Declaration of the Rights of Man’ (DRMC) of 1793, published by Imprimerie nationale 
(10 June) (see also 24 and 26 June below) 
 
Dept Isère, general council. Printing of news of the Girondin purge – and denouncing it 
(15 June) (LUNA R207302)  
A very interesting document, because this shows the way in which news was 
transferred to the provinces and then processed. Here it came in the form of a printed 
address from a deputy (Louis-Benoît Genevois), which was then read through in session 
by the general council and subsequently printed. 
 
Dept Haute-Garonne, general council, condemning the Girondins purge (18 June)  
(LUNA  R207303) Calling a big meeting in Toulouse in reaction, to be attended by 
specially elected reps from across the dept. 
 
1793 DRMC and Constitution, printed by Imprimerie Nationale (24 June) 
-There is another single sheet copy by Imprimerie Nationale (26 June) described as 
‘extremement rare’ 
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Paris dept, Committee of Public Safety (CPS), Address. A warning to Parisians about the 
enemy within: ‘les prétendus honnêtes gens’ (29 June) (LUNA R207304) 
-DISSEMINATION: this address is read at the popular society of Croix-Rouge section, 
after which it is printed by the same in order to be posted up to gain wider publicity 
-rare, as valued at 100 francs in marginalia 
 
Dept Paris, Directory. Trying to organise widespread painting of republican messages 
on buildings throughout the dept (on the suggestion of citizen Momoro) (29 June) 
 
Dept Ille-et-Vilaine, general council. Appeal for loyalty to the Republic and rejection of 
rebel agenda and propaganda (30 June) 
 
Convention decree, declaring death penalty vs. forgers of the new DRMC and 
Constitution, 1 july (2 July) 
 
Reims, sale of biens nationaux . Religious property, and seems rather cheap? (3 July) 
 
L. Prudhomme à ses Concitoyens (Imp des Rév de Paris) (nd) (LUNA R207305). The 
document is undated, but is from after Dumouriez’s betrayal in early April. It has been 
written as an attack vs. Lacroix, president of the Unité section’s revolutionary 
committee. Lacroix’s own attack on Prudhomme had resulted in the latter’s 
incarceration for 48 hours, sealing of papers and press. The document talks about a 
manuscript letter between Roland and Dumouriez which has been found in 
Prudhomme’s possession. 

 
 
EPAB Box 19 (6 July 1793-19 August 1793) 
 
Plenty of Convention decrees, both centrally printed ones and departmental copies. 
The occasional Strasbourg bilingual publication still. 
 
Convention decree of 1 July vs. forgers of 1793 DRMC and Constitution (26 July) (LUNA 
R207306). Printed in Lyon, by the dept authorities. 
The decree is printed along with a preamble ‘Address to the French’ which begins: 
‘François, La Convention nationale apprend que déja les ennemis de la liberté ont falsifié 
l’acte constitutionnel, & qu’ils s’empressent de répandre dans la République, avec une 
profusion perfide, des exemplaires déshonorés par leurs mensonges.’ 
 
Lettre écrite au Citoyen Blachette (28 July). Dated Paris 28 July, but printed in Grenoble. 
This announces the news of the fall of Mayence to the enemy, and denounces General 
Custine as another Dumouriez. 
 
Illustrated copy of 1793 DRMC, produced by Pierre-François Palloy (9 Aug) (LUNA 
R207307). Dedicated to the National Convention, and to deputy Baraillon. The 
illustration includes Hercules, Marianne with angel’s wings, a cockerel, and depictions 
of the revolutions of 14 July 1789 and 10 August 1792. 
 



Alex Fairfax-Cholmeley. Research notes 2: ‘Writing, printing and reading revolutions in France, 1789-
1871’. printedrevolutions.wordpress.com 
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Paris Commune, dept police order to remove fleurs de lys and other royal signs from 
coaches and other vehicles (17 August 1793) (LUNA R207308) 
-note how this is still necessary so late in the Revolution 
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